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of the neighborhood attended the funeral. I have never forgotten that, for it did not seem 
possible that death could come out there among the flowers and sunshine. 
 It was quite a roundabout way to go to town so my brother decided to blaze a trail 
through the bush. My father had made up his mind not to buy any unbroken horses after 
their visit to the horse ranch but would try to get some from older settlers, and gentle if 
possible. One morning he started for Lacombe with this idea, going through the bush for 
the first time. Towards evening we began to get quite anxious about him, wondering if he 
had lost his way, so decided to go and look for him. However, before we left, the dog 
started barking and running towards the bush trail and in a few minutes we saw my father 
leading a mare with a foal at her side. The mare was only halter broken and very nervous 
so my father had led her all the way home from town. The colt was quite gentle and soon 
became a great pet. The mare would only allow us to go near her when the colt was 
feeding. We heard of another mare that was gently and well broken, so my father made 
another trip. This time it was to a horse ranch, owned by Mr. Hughes of Wolf Creek, 
north of Lacombe. There he bought the mare we called Molly. Who was very gentle and 
broken to ride so my sister and I took a great liking to her and we were soon riding all 
over the country, especially to Lacombe on mail days. 
 My brother broke the other mare to ride as well and my sister and I enjoyed these 
rides right up until winter. We visited some of the ladies in the Canyon district whom we 
had met at the Sunday services held in the Canyon school house. My father insisted that 
we learn to ride without a saddle, with just a blanket and surcingle, sitting sideways on 
the horse in case they got scared at something or if we fell off. In those days, the girls and 
women rode side saddles and it was some trick to learn to ride sideways without a saddle.  
The nervous mare was a bad actor for a long time. When we put the side saddle on her 
and when riding together, one of us rode her with blanket and surcingle. She was much 
easier to ride than Molly who seemed rough after riding Vic. The horses all seemed so 
nervous and if a gopher scurried across the trail or a bird flew up among the bushes, the 
horse would shy away and jump, and without warning and without the saddle, we usually 
went sailing through the air. The bumps and bruises we received, their number was 
legion. 
 The fence around our garden was made of poles put between two large posts and 
held in place by wire. It looked very strong to us, but Tom had warned us not to let any 
cattle come around and if we did see any coming we were to scare them off.  What he 
meant was to chase them away. Well, we thought if they were anything like our cow we 
would not dare to go near and as we had not seen any cattle, only hearing them from a 
distance, we did not worry over them.  We went outside as much as possible when the 
weather was fine. On this particular morning, my father and brother had gone up into the 
bush to cut logs for an addition to the shack, as they were called by the old timers. It was 
then we saw a herd of cattle and large bull that was pawing up the earth and bellowing. 
They were some distance away but seemed to be heading for the shack. Our first impulse 
was 
